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DEVELOPMENTS IN PASTE MIXING FOR LEAD/ACID BATTERIES 

W R KITCHENS 

Supenor Steel Fabmators Inc , 608 Su Flags Road, Austell, GA (US A ) 

Introduction 

This paper discusses the OxMaster paste-murmg plant which 1s now 
operating successfully at lead/acid battery factories m many parts of the 
world mcludmg England, France, Iraq, Japan, Malaysia, Morocco, People’s 
Repubhc of China, South Korea, U.S.A and Wales 

The plant IS a totally self-contamed unit with the maJor components 
closely fitted together for environmental sealmg and ease of access. A struc- 
tural network holds the paste feeder at a proper height above the pasting 
machme. The mixer 16 placed on a platform so that maintenance and 
inspection can be carried out conveniently The weighing and dlspensmg 
equipment for oxide, acid, and water are mounted duectly over the mixer 
m a smgle package. OxMaster systems are completely pre-assembled to 
mclude plpmg, wumg, and controls for quick mstallatlon on the battery 
manufacturer’s site. 

Paste mixer design and operatmg prmclples 

Dlspensmg equlpmen t 
The dlspensmg tower m the OxMaster system 1s a packaged assembly 

that contams the oxide storage hopper, the acid welghmg tank, the water 
meter, and the entire assembled circuit of valves, piping, hosing, load cells, 
and electrlcal wu-mg. The hopper 1s lined with Teflon@ and has a thumper 
that operates only as the oxide hopper nears empty 

Mixer 
The mixer shell has a high-quality machined finish on its inner surface. 

The carbon steel version has a 316 stamless-steel lmer bolted to the bottom. 
The mixer 1s designed to have a large diameter and a low shell height m order 
to facilitate cleanmg access and cooling The units are fitted with two, as 
opposed to one, discharge doors m case it 1s required to feed two pasting 
lines The rotating parts of the mixer consist of a very heavy centre block 
mounted on the mam shaft with arms extended to support the murmg 
blades. The latter take the form of an adJustable mnde-wall scraper to 
remove paste contmually from the centre-well wall, a second scraper that 
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cleans the outer wall of the shell, and mam murmg blades that look like flags. 
All of these blades enter mto the mlxmg process. The centre block is encap- 
sulated m Carpenter 20Cb3 stainless steel and has a tapered bushing for easy 
removal 

When the mixer blades are rotating, a force is applied to the mgredlents 
m the mixer The combmatlon of blades completely scours the floor and 
walls of the mixer with every revolution The angle of the blades 1s also 
responsible for the rapid discharge of paste from the mixer (m about 45 s). 
Acid 1s introduced through two pipes that rotate with the mixer blades The 
face of the mam murmg blades consists of a 25 mm thick piece of Ultra High 
Molecular Weight (UHMW) polyethylene that provides excellent wear and 
cleanmg characterlstlcs The outside-wall scraper hkewlse cleans much of the 
paste from the outer wall with each revolution. It has a UHMW polyethylene 
insert and is adJustable. 

The large vertical center shaft IS made from high-yield stamless steel 
The mixer 1s designed so that the mam shaft 1s rlgldly supported on roller 
bearmgs that are located outside the mixer and the paste environment The 
upper bearmg 1s mounted on the Teflon@ -coated bridge of the mixer, whilst 
the lower bearing 1s located on the bottom plate of the mmer and is protect- 
ed by the dry well The latter rises from the centre of the shell and provides 
a seal which is well above the wet murmg action 

Acid 1s mtroduced mto the mixer by passmg through the bridge The 
flow 1s controlled by a fixed orlflce plate, and the acid 1s dispersed through a 
ring made from a machmed piece of UHMW polyethylene Water entry 1s 
also via the bridge, and it is dispensed as quickly as possible m order to clean 
the rotatmg-blade assembly 

Paste feeder 
The paste feeder 1s a rotatmg-funnel/stationary-blade device that 

provides a controllable flow of paste from the mixer door to the paste 
machme The unit 1s completely enclosed to prevent escape of environmental 
contammants, and to keep the bearmg and gear mechanisms clean It should 
be noted that the paste feeder has been designed as a harmomous part of the 
mixer Itself. The upper housing completely encloses the door mechanism of 
the mixer and snugly nestles agamst the mixer shell 

The secret of the excellent self-cleanmg characteristics of the feeder lies 
m the stainless-steel funnel, which 1s spun to a very accurate, very hard sur- 
face on a Meamte mandrel. It is then an easy task for the stationary blade 
which pivots on “Align-a-ball” bearings, top and bottom, to wipe the funnel 
clean 

Controls 
The OxMaster control system 1s based on the latest technology m 

micro-processor logic systems, mcorporatmg most of the popular mterna- 
tlonal brands such as Modlcon, Allen Bradley, Texas Instruments, GE, 
Omron, and others A full manual back-up is provided for those rare occa- 
sions of automatic failure 
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One of the most important features of the OxMaster mixer 1s Its excel- 
lent cooling characterlstlc Because of the large diameter and surface area of 
the shell and the low shell height, most of the cooling an 1s dlrected onto the 
matenal being mixed Cooling 1s accomplished by au only. A slight negative 
pressure 1s present at all times When coolmg of the mur 1s required, the mlet 
damper 1s automatically opened allowmg up to 85 m3 mm-l of coohng au to 
enter. The contmumg path of coolmg auk carries it across the paste and out 
of the exhaust damper. The automatic exhaust damper can also provide 
matchmg make-up arr when required to keep the system m balance Suction 
energy is usually provided by a wet scrubber, and m many cases the exlstmg 
plant system can be used. Most current operators of OxMaster are making 
1100 kg batches m from thirteen to twenty mmutes with discharge tempera- 
tures of around 45 - 48 “C Two to five minutes longer can result m discharge 
temperatures around 40 “C Those currently using OxMaster mlxmg systems 
seem to agree that not only 1s the production rate high, but the quality of 
the paste 1s very good and very consistent. 

Advantages of the system 
The followmg advantages are claimed for the OxMaster system 
(1) The paste plant 1s almost completely pre-assembled and ready to 

operate when it arrives at a battery factory. This ehmmates the weeks of 
expensive mstallatlon time normally associated with a paste murmg system 
It can also save much expensive downtime if a replacement plant 1s being put 
m the place of an old one. 

(11) The system produces consistent high quality paste with shorter 
mixing cycles. 

(111) The mixer and feeder are substantially self-cleanmg, with final 
clean-up being a much easier task than m the past. 

(iv) The mixer has excellent coolmg - by air only. 
(v) Because of the compact and enclosed design, envvonmental prob- 

lems are considerably reduced. 
(vi) The system 1s constructed from acid-resistant materials for longer 

life 
(vu) Emphasis has been placed on simple mamtenance and easy access. 
(vm) The system 1s automatically operated by sophlstlcated electronic 

controls 

Retrieval of waste paste 

Many attempts have been made to return waste paste from the plate 
pastmg operation, and there are a few systems m operation worldwide 
similar to the OxMaster unit discussed here The reason why most attempts 
to retrieve waste paste have fded is due to an over-amphflcatlon of the 
problems mvolved with paste-machme alterations, mater& of construction 
for corrosion and wash-down resistance, controls and mterlocks for operator 
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convenience and safety, dependable mechanical components, and ease of 
mamtenance 

Two types of OxMaster paste-return system are avalable one with 
three belt-conveyors for use m automotive-type plants that have drying 
ovens at the end of the pasting machme, and a four-belt-conveyor system for 
use m plants makmg larger mdustrlal plates that have a run-off conveyor 
Instead of a drymg oven The systems have been designed m modular fashion 
with a central support frame that provides flexlblhty for mountmg to dlffer- 
ent sizes and types of pasting machines The support frame also houses the 
waterproof wu-eway for control wumg, interlock limit switches, and the 
rollers to provide movement to the final conveyor 

The reckurn system 1s capable of handling the worst possible waste 
condltlons 

When installed on an mdustrlal paster, a three-belt system does not 
mterfere with the normal operation of the pasting machine The first belt 
comes from beneath the pastmg-machme head pulley where the mud box 1s 
usually located The system actually removes the need for a mud box and, 
obviously, ehmmates the labour requured to shovel mud durmg pasting 
operations. The first belt moves paste to the mtermedlate belt which takes 
the paste to the fmal belt for return to the pastmg-machme hopper. The 
final belt can be moved m or out, on command, so that room 1s provided for 
the hopper to be lifted 

The controls of the retrieval system are electrically interfaced with 
those of the pasting machme to provide automatic, simultaneous operation 
of both systems, the final conveyor 1s automatically retracted when the paste 
hopper IS raised Control over the system IS provided by a small, programm- 
able logic controller that 1s mounted on a panel along with the mam dls- 
connect, the control transformer, the motor starter switch gear, the solenoid 
au- valves and the trouble shootmg simulator switches, malfunction sensors to 
detect broken belts or shppmg pulleys are mcorporated m the system. The 
ease of mechanical disassembly of the system IS enhanced by the ease of 
electrlcal disassembly resulting from the use of space-age, water-tight 
connectors that are toggle operated and come complete with seal covers 
attached 

Most conveyor parts are made from high quality UHMW polyethylene 
or stamless steel, which allows easy washmg and cleaning and also long hfe 
agamst corrosion The beltmg has a NItrile COS cover which provides 
excellent wearability and is ideal m wash-down sltuatlons The belts have no 
plies to separate, provldmg excellent fray resistance. The belt scraper 1s a 
weighted device with a machmed blade of UHMW polyethylene 

Slurry return system 

The purpose of the slurry return system 1s to catch drlppmgs from the 
squeeze roll of the pastmg machme The squeeze-roll slurry 1s collected at a 
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steady rate m small quantities. In some plants, the retrieved materlal 1s 
recycled back to the pasting machme hopper; m others, the slurry 1s returned 
to the lead recovery and de-watermg system. For automotive battery plants, 
the squeeze-roll slurry can be stored m an agitated surge tank equipped with 
a slurry pump similar to the one under the pastmg machme. Durmg the mx- 
mg cycle of the negative paste, a measured quantity of stored slurry can be 
mtroduced mto the mixer. 


